
The matching vidoora door station
for every facade

Open the door or 
play dead?
Who would you open 
the door for?

Ding 
Dong.
Ding 
Dong.

Download the CallMe app from the App 
Store or Play Store. The vidoora door 
station harmonises perfectly with the app.
The following functions are available in the 
app:

• Accept or reject the call
• Have a conversation with a visitor at 
   the front door
• Open the door 
• See live images from the camera
• See missed calls

App, App, hurray!Freedom, mobility and security

You want to relax in the garden, but don't 
want to miss the postman? You're stuck in 
the evening rush hour, but the pizza 
delivery guy will be there in fi ve minutes? 
No problem! From now on you'll have the 
front door in your pocket and won't miss 
anyone. Ding Dong! Now you're always at 
home, even when you're on the road.

vidoora shows you exactly who is at the 
door in every situation. Are unannounced 
visitors or unknown persons knocking at 
the door? From now on you know without 
having to open the door fi rst. Dangerous 
situations can be recognised immediately, 
which is why elderly people and children 
benefi t particularly from the security.

v idoora .devidoora is a product brand of Grothe GmbH.
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Security
Access the door station camera at any 
time to know what‘s happening at your 
front door.

Barrier-free communication
Icons and voice prompts communicate 
call status for hearing or visually impaired 
people.

Compatible with Grothe radio chime 
To ensure perfect interaction, vidoora is 
compatible with Grothe radio chimes.

Low data consumption
Despite HD video resolution, all 
vidoora products convince with low 
data consumption. 

Wide-angle camera 160°
160° diagonal image capture for a better 
view of your front door.

vidoora features 

HD quality
HD video resolution with low data 
consumption and optimal picture quality.

Night vision
Powerful LEDs provide detailed video 
images at dusk and at night.

Illuminated nameplate
The digital display shows your name. 
As soon as the sensor detects movement, 
it switches on the lighting.

Open the door or play dead?
vidoora leaves the choice up to 
you. Check who‘s at the front 
door from the comfort of your 
sofa or while you‘re out and 
about. You decide via app 
whether the guest can come in 
or whether you are not available 
at the moment.

Your smartphone as 
door intercom

More security for 
your home

Know who‘s ringing - 
no matter where you are

The smart video doorbell
#nicetoknowwhosringing

Nice to know 
who‘s ringing.

Stays 5 seconds. Stays 5 hours.

v idoora .de
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